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THE MAN
ON THE
CAMPUS
near mot
With an espression cit
school, the
agence the scourge of the
liMan on di. Campus, lolled in a
scene
rcy ;hair and surveyed the
tpual, was filled. About
.,
the sec; oere occupied. and the
half hol binders neatly placed
nt nf the ihair to hold the
p.r tin oaners who had put
r, !lore rinj where from five min
. to is, hours ago. The rhythm
ce r.,,,n, was a revelation. Al
turtly filled with student. appar. ritl had one purpose in
to devour what was in
r. them, there was a
It was simulta
: heads every time
around, especiallj
:rolled in or out.
.,,wever, had a more
r :ram. He was looking
Ind acquaintancethe
-; hoed; so with a fin
a, nt Sir Man in qui-t
;,r, -Went. Perhaps in the
,
officeVea, sure en
man, walking rather
. in.
seo.ni," breathed the Man
. r. its! "Are you bu.sy?"
man," cries Si, extend
him. and pumping tie
. bind nearly in two; "Ha,
nr No’ I haven’t a thing to
M; - ..ri sour minri?"
the Alan was plainly h. r
A...Hui-stand we wiin’t has,
thl jear, and I nolo!. r
r:,
1..,1
itlea to
said Simoni,
,.rapus business-like
1,...tn idea that the stud,
a
That 6, a student 1,
It wadi! be a good for
to get together,
:
done with very littl.
1., either the students or

ch.

not so bad at th
Man, it was bettc-r

.t,::
1,11,1 have games, swimmin.
c,a- I think the students w-oulcl
: 1,,r it They deserve some :ha, !Ike that every year."
think nf our foot’3\
. tor next year," asked
ci
r a pause, since Simoni
;nal each other.
.hances look pretty
Simoni. "Anyhow we
heat Chico.cow," Simoni went on.
I training table for the
I think San Jose could
c..rence if we had a trainWe .-tire have the coach
"
r, right again," agreed
.inderstand you were
Cottage for awhile.
oijoy it there?"
replied he who,
conference teams with
ease. "They certainly
ire rif you, and the food.
they have...
,ed the cooking. my,
e Man. "Hy the way,
football cost the stun true that it paid

.

ti’t know, to tell the
rt ;I the 100 pounds of
ord .1 rumor that foot, n, hut it’s rather secret.
the first time ill history
cautiously went on
i ihink such things would
print in the Times Malmo. which attempt to
local clothing stores,
ind palaces of mirth.
,.. the meeting of the
board
When does Ili.
r I meet?"
meet tonight," (ono
nued on Page Four)
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Verna Holveck Is Parlow-Penha
Elected Leader Of
Home Econ. Club Appears Here
__ ___
Junior
Member Of Delta Nu Theta Is
Honored By Bay City
Group
i
-Club Plans Improvement Of 1
Organization; To Form
,
Constitution

Hi Group To
Hear Vice Principal
At Thursday Meet

1,sli

, J \\

AlLN

’

I

;

Notoloar 5v

Quartet PhY Ed Majors To
Meet In Gym
Tonignt Hold
Wednesday
1

Night

Committee Presents
Famous Musical Group
Discussion To Be Centered On
In Little Theater
Topic Of Intra-mural
-- - Program Here
First Of Two Chamber Music
-(-1,,,:h , I-. 1-cppeen. sic, princi- ’
Begin
To
Concerts
lir’
, Big Swimming Meet In College
pal of Theodore Roosevelt Junior High
At 8:15
Pool Will Close Meeting
srhool has consemed to speak to the
Tomorrow Night
Junior High Nlajors
Concert

Thursday evening,
Presenting a type of program rants ’
January 25. in Room I of the HomeWith the express intention of dis, heard in San Jose, featuring a group
Making building.
. ussing the plans for the quarter,
The speaker is one especially to be de. I of unusually skilled musicians, the first
.1,iti. Prouty has called a ’meeting of
sired for this particular college group, as of two concerts of Chamber music by
the Alen’, Physical Education Majors
he has been active in junior high school the famous Parlow-Penha Quartet will to tie held in the Men’s Gym at 7:30
work for some time, and formerly in be heard in the Little Theatre tonight
Wednesday evening.
college instruction.
Thus he is capat 8:15.
We say intentions of disucs.sing the
able of presenting prartical information
the most interesting member moire plans; because it takes a crowd
Perhaps
about the junior high school in a manof the quartet is Miss Kathleen Parlow, to make a discussion and with the poor
ner appealing to the college student.
world’s greatest woman viol- attendance at the last meeting, there
In addition to the principal speaker of called the
of Calgary, Can. tertainly were not enough members
the evening. several students now prac- inist. Though a native
Miss Parlow passed most of her pre-ent to discuss even the latest moving
trice teaching will air their own class- acia
her first pi; tore.
room experiences. Dorothea Gussefeld,’ life ie C’lifurnia’ receiving
:Among the plans to be discussed are
instruction in San Francisco :Acre -he
San Jose. in whi.ii there :ore three clubs, I norence Sears. and Bill Threlfall are made her fir,t appearance at the age of the Intramural program and the plans
who have been
Delta Nu Theta. the Home Making I three. student,-teachers
six. Eight years later came her grand tor a barbecue to be held later in the
.
.
.
Club, and the Hinihr Home Making
debut abroad with the London --p.m_ iitarer. It the turnout this week 15 not
of
free
exhibit
been
An
material
has
Club The fact alit sin Jose State is
d phony Orchestra. Followed a i.iti III i ore, enough, drastic steps will have to
. i m ,t., , , ,
K
i 1
.
.
the only college in the it-lien-nee, which
St. Petersburg. under that famou- ma. lu taken in cireler to arouse the interest
should
prove
iiihr....tine
to
all
attending.
includes club, front vrimmat. junior
ter of famous volnists, Prot. 1....,;,..1,1 or you men who are member- Joi
The
musiial
prisentations
planned
for
,
and high school.. as w.II w.... no doubt
Auer who counts among his pupil -soh i he organization.
a factor in tint. de. pion The other I the evening have 1....ii arranged by sev. artists as Heifets. Zimbalist, and hilit,:in
.And lastly, in the word. ot Air.
club officers were eleited by membersleral Junior High Majors ot the Music During that oar. NI6s Parlow II .-_,,d Prouty, "Won’t you please ,,, to the
I department. an.1 their complete pro.n other cities.
-i3 i oni.ri. in Helsingforse nine th., it. meeting tomorrow night and help us
I gram will lie puhli.hed tomorrow.
aniotgUgly ercted
al, in Petrograd, and two in Riga SS hen out on our plans, because if the plans
Mr.,. Cecile Hill. advisor to the group.
played in the Rta,ian con_ don’t suit you, it will be your own fault
A new state presirli to 1,,Iiill been1
.,.ti,,n i., str.s.ses the Mat th it lower i lass.rnen are . in l’gr’ ’th’
recently elected. the Itii
cert during the International Mo-ic fee. , for not appearing at the mreting and
,
1.-I /II Lilly ill% ltrii i., attend the meeung.
planning an improvement of thi. etudent
I tival compositions of Glazounow eon. I voicing j nur opinion."
Junior Prom Feb. 3
dub (organization, and under the leaderducted by the composer himself, she . After the meeting the members will
was so warmly received that she was , tepare to the swimming pool for a lit ship of its new president is going I.
immediately re-engaged. While on a tle exercise.
draw up a reinstitutinn. In the nea;
Continental tcwir, she played by Royal
future, meetings will be held in various
Junior Prom Feb. 3
Command before the King and Queen
.ities in the bay region
then
has
appeared
since
Norway,
and
I
of
AIMiss
Starting today, January 23.
Junior Prom Feb. 3
ma Lowry Williams, of our music de- ’ at that court eleven times.
partment, will give a series of lectures
ides seven concert
In America,
and Development of tours of the nation. Nfiss Parlow was
I
:in example of thi- meals en Musical Instruments".
’engaged for sixteen appearances with
.___ __
ihirty-six students. including
Her lei tur, - will be given in the Little the Boston Symphony Or. he,tra. Sim,
its
A (..,,,,, chivi i!, , , , t ,,,,
niployees, during Op hit week.
twenty-two
a
had
that
time
she
has
"Pe"
be
"ill
awl
im’mh
’’
"n"’
neat"
at
featured siwaker thi- W. Bie-day
- the members (it the student
to the publi, Each instrument will be months tour of the nem. and la,
noon, Mr. Jack Ross. ,,-." ,,,syn San.
taken up -iparately, with illustrations season tras:eled through A.Itria an.ii \ I il I. lob, a group of students who en Joseion and a devout i’liri c . in.
on the -.r....ii. and at the dose of each Roumania, appearing at the ...urte as .. three meals a day, five di:. - a week
Mr. Ross is well I.:. III in --visions
lit our college cafeteria here on iill rain’
well as in the auditoriums.
group, here in San J.-. 3.1 6 highly . lmturc 11" r " di 1". a sh"r1 musical
pus. There are a great varietj of appetprogram t. iiiirin, the instrument disrus.
Another well-known aril-, 1’1 he izing dishes offered during the -.seek.
eapable of speaking b. i, r. .i . hapel audrelict
\
tier
group is Michael Penha,
in ti" l’’ ’ ’r’.
tenors Although cr,,,,’, :1 b...- a korai .."1 fh.rtu-sion
Incruments" will Isc. the several successful seasons as .. II.. -.l Here is some good news. there is 401 An
business firm, Mr R. - h t, unselfishly , ,,
tehrimtan topic of her first lecture. Mr. Ted ist with the Philadelphia Symple.nt or opportunity. to join this club. and
dryttt,,d much
joy meals similar in’their general ; lar
Newbold, pre-, wing the novel features rhestra under Leopold Stokowsky. 31,
to those above.
’en’Icav"r
of percussion intruments in the m"cleen Penha has come West to join oho. :sari
r
ail’
be
peespro,,,
musical
A typical menu of the Student Midi
A brief
MI’ William’:
Framisco organization in the
Club:
tilted as is usual, I-. pl probibility a
aciti. He is also a member ot the ti
-Joni., Prom Feh. 3
BREAKFAST
mak qua"
iew se.
mous Pro-Arte String Quartet
Sliced Orange
4’111’6’t.out.t,t.
good
oit,
thy
Thoueh not so well known achoice cif Oatmeal or Cornflakes and
pianpi
both
Ralph
IT
two,
Cream and Sugar.
Christian messoe. to ill ’,id will war
. and Abraham Weiss, violast. are
Poached Egg on Toast
rant your anemia,. 3. I... i.es begin at
jar
sensitise
and
rarely
artistmale
ci
In I
;tit. rtiined Le,
Buttered Toast
the Little
12 noon elierN
Choice of Milk or Cciffee
Bibliophile- with a speech on her hol. formers on their resjwctive instrument 1 heater. Bring "Ur
Tickets are $1.03 and 50e. gem ril
airplane
trip
to
Citj.
LUNCHEON
New
York
iday
Junior Prom Feb. 3
Salmon Loaf. Parsley Cream Sauce
After luncheon in the College Tea admission and student prices resta-ctis,
at,
Buttered Fresh Spinach
Room on Wednesday, January r. Dr ’13’ They may be purchased from
Mised Ravi Vegetable Salad
Kaurher spoke before about twenty- member of the Concert Committee. in.
Class
Night
Adult
the music department. Or at any mush
/
and
faculty
rnen,i,r,
,,,,,.,
Lettuce Sandwich
-Apricot Tapioca
Les Bibliophiles. society cif library ma. store in San inst.. Those student- who
DT, jart, t., it, ,, . ,,t dit,
time
and
energies
to
the
have
given
their
Choice or Ntilk. Buttermilk, Orange or
’oars minors, and technicals.
fine
pro
presentation
of
these
successful
office is illtifitil tin, o .I., in adult ed
Tomato Juice
to
New
York
during the Chris.
I’line
ucatMn at night ..1,-I rit the high (ma, holida3.s. she had many interest. I.!raMS are Alice Dixon, chairman. Jack
DINNER
series
a
dei.,erinz
CA%
school, in which he i.
Tomato Rire Soup, Crackers
ing epericinces, among which was meer. Charnow, Frances Croney. Evelyn
reach
they
:ow
of lettures on men
Savicry Meat Loaf
ing Sidney Kingsly, author of "Men in ala. Aurelie Antron, Ray Ruff, and C..r1
the age of forty T4’’’ 1’nm’ an. a White", uho 6 considered as a tifftb- Well’
Mashed Potatoes and tir4vy
sets
mental
ar..1
iolin.
\
--Quartet
Piano.
Ow
behmin
Beethoven
the
of
survey
Mixed Fruit Salad
able winner of this year’s Pulitzer prize.
of people of this ia, . ind 1,,,le,:h1,,wio-iut,h. and who attended Cornell at the same Viola and Cello. Op. lb.
RolL, and Butters-either wheat or
non
troll..
ma
GraveAlegro.
the general problem .,t tl.,
wheat germ
’ time as Dr. Kaucher.
Andante Cantabile
cot the adult.
Apple Pie
She also made her trip to the top cif
Rondo .Allegt.
The problinn of MI ill. fi I 1112 1111111illT
Choi. e of Milk or llot Tea
,It. te seventy story Radio Building and
oils
tort,
:
.1
S
JirakDiscrtitimento, tor 1 ..11
of periple WS.. 11.al. . .
tho. love13. view from that height, vet,
ola and Cello. Op 2s
become vital These I.. i ar. Ir. for the s is id to her emu!, of listeners.
NOTICE
Recitavo
,,Itt.",,,zi,"1:‘,;(:.ti,:::1’,I.lr’,1",,i:,,::"i’hn,’:1,;:.
’;,tt.,Itt:.1:,’ While in New York, Dr. Kaucher saw
Class fees are payable January 18
Scherzo
several plays including "All Wilderness"
to 31 After Januisrs 31 a late fee of
Aria
and t.. aid them II. I.,. .I. ’I’ ’rij"4"1. it% Ellitl’Ill 0.Vii "MarY iii Scotland",
ChaussonQuartet for Piano, Violin. IS is charged. If a student’s fees are
and "The Russian Bailer"
not paid try February 15, his reg\ iota and Cello, Op. 30
istration is subject to cancellation
Anime
NOTICE
SPARTAN SPEARS NOTICE
DO NOT WAIT FOR THE BILL, AS
Tres C7alme
The Sprtan Spear meeting to be
meet
riding,
in
All girls interested
will
NONE ARE BEING MAILED OUT
Simple et san5 hate
Women’s held this evening, January 23.
with the Riding Club in the
,
THIS QUARTER !
Antme.
be at 715 South Sth Street.
Wednesday.
twelvethirty
Gym at

Virna {VI,. k. a mentber of Delta
Nti Theta. Home Making honor society,
lc, been ehsted president of the Bay
Section Home Economics ilub for the
corning year The,. clubs are a Part of
the work ..1 the National Home Economics Aestit cation.
Verna Whelk, Anita Patchett, and
Wilma Setre-t of thi- college attended
the Bay Section . olderence during the
,Chrit-tmas holidat - It na, decided at
this contemn., at which Miss Holveck
was one of the ,111,1%.I’,. that the honcsr
f electing
the iThili ,,,,iifent. be given

Alma Williams To
Give First Lecture

All College Chapel
Features Jack Ross "" ’ "’in

Meal Club Menu Has
Appetizing Variety

Dr. Kaucher Speaks
To Les Bibliophiles

Dr. DeVoss Conducts

pemmai
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FLESH AND BLOOD--A Short Story
Richard Arlington beckoned imperiously to the little Italian leaning against
the one and only door in the room.
"Here. Dominic. Got something to
show you " Arlington was staring at a
picture on the front page of the "Examiner" as the Italian slouched over to the
chiers front desk.
I just
"I’m laughing, Dominic.
thought of something funny as hell.
D’ya see that old buzzard with his mug
plastered all over the front page? Well,
that’s my old man. That’s my dear,
kind-hearted sire. I was just thinking
how funny it would be to see him filled
full of lead. or to see him with his head
twisted around until he was looking at
you from the back of his neck."
Arlington slid his foot off the des’
with a thud. The laugh that followea
a a pecu tar
mec antra sound to
it which seemcgi to echo back and forth
rbe.tween the unpapered walls of the

Saunders returned shortly.
"It’s your son, erRichard, sir."
"What?" Gone was the doctor’s introspective mood. A cold breeze seemed
to pass through the hall and into the
roorn. "What does he mean by coming
here, and what does he want?"
’He wishes to speak to you."
-Tell him I refuse to see him."
’’He Say5 WS important, sir. It’s concerning Janses."
Doctor Arlington’s eyes lifted slightly
’ Cery well, then, send him in "

By Barton Wood
; watrh. He picked up the almost empty
appointed.
"And the ten grand?" inquired Rich- flask beside him and drained it at one
swallow.
ard.
"Time to start the show," he mumbled
His father took out his check book
and wrote out a check for ten thous- to himself.
and dollars.
He glanced out of the dingy window
I
"When I have James back, I’ll mail and down at the traffic of Union street
this to you. My word is as good as my three stories below him. Suddenly he
check."
stiffened. On the street corner he could
"Oh no, you don’t. I don’t want any . distinctly see Jim and his father !erring
cops around to nab me when I go to up at him. They were shouting anti
get it out of the post office. Don’t for- waving their hands and making farm at
get I’m Richard Arlington "
him. The noises in the street seemed to
His father shuddered. He hadn’t for. echo through his head until they beoaten.
came unbearable The facts blurred and
"All right. Here, take it, and for the then leaped, up at him. The whole
building and the streets were bending,
back
"
sake oi an old man bring Jimmy
Suddenly, his voice changed. "If any sainging. falling.
thing happens to him, I’ll kill you."
Arlington backed away from the ap
Doctor Arlington stood up, his huge; paritions beneath him. He wiped the
frame towering above his son’s.
sweat off his face.
-Now, get out!"
"Got to snap out of it. Can’t go on

CHARLES ARSLANIAN
Auistant Eduot

Lr---------,
POETRY
(Daily (
I think that I shall ra ,
A stick so tricky as a
Steer the dam thing
.
It always rides me ti,
It lies quiet till I’m r..
Then without notire
Down, down we run I
glee.
Ms God, I’m sunk li.r.

Oho]

Richard Arlington laughed harshla
He knew the old man. The old min
But it’s got me te!,
11
was pretty fond of James, wasn’t he? .
for more;
Yeh, things were working out sweet .
Those are my wi
Of course, a good wind couldn’t blow
door.
everybody good. Ha, that was a pretty
Only Gocl can makc
good one for old Rica to think up bY
himself, wasn’t it? Pretty dam good.
But who in
But then. weren’t things always done
Bert Hansel,
right when he did them?
.t.ched the chair desperately and
, Arlington walked jauntily up the two
Just then. the huge door opened.
long flights of stairs to his office. Dom- pushed himself toward the door. OpposDominic shifterl uneasily. This was an
is via..
: inic was waiting for him. Arlington went ite the office was another door leading thing. Jimmy don
old scene to him. but it never failed
So the old fos_sil couldn’t say "sir" to
off thr hall and into what was apparent- , Suddenly a great ligkr
are and slapped him on the back
to arouse what little remained of his him now. Well, perhaps.
-Well. Dom, everything’s jake. From , ly a small storage room. Arlington stopThe thunder of the un scattered morals. Dominic had been
Arlington’s thoutzhts were interrupted
now on we work fast. How’s little bro ped at this door and fumbled for the
his ears
brought up with characteristic Italian by the sight of his father.
, link. His head was clearer now, and i!!
I thee coming along?"
emphasis on filial obedience. He still re"Hello Pop. How’s everything go
-He’s O. K."
plate of the momentary fear crept
spected his father’s word, although his Say what’s the big idea of the stuck-up
-All right. Now you get the gang to. new and deadly passion. James Arlo
father had been killed several years ago look on your mug? Can’t you even greet
gether and scmm. You know where to tun. It ran through his head in a st,
during a dispute with "Lefty" Hill’s your long -lost son properly?"
meet me. 111 be there a little later Got monotone. Clasping his automatic.
gang.
Doctor Arlington pulled himself even
pushed open the door.
a little job to do here first.’’
"Now you listen here," Dominic more erect than he had been before. OvSomething in Arlington’s voice made. "Strange everything was so slim’
er his mouth appeared a frozen smile.
began.
Dominic whirl around and stare at he thought to himself. Suddenly
"Vshen you have decided to discon- him
Arlington paid no attention hut condropped his automatic. Blind ter
tinue your uncouth slang and address
tinued talking.
-Watcha mean by that?’’
gripped him. "Vhat was that ?"
-rd be sitting on easy street right me properly as "sir", I may attempt to
"Well. I’ll tell you what I mean. I’m
Then he realized that he was look. get
out."
then,
talk
with
you
Until
night-clubs,
people
Automobiles,
now.
so fond of that brother of mine I’d hate across the room into the barrel of a r
A dangerous glint appeansi in Rich - to leave without saying
running around kissing my feet. Kickgoodbye to him, volver. The hand that held it w
ed out of all that just on account of a ard Arlington’s eyes. His lingers tighten -1u you get gie.
steady and sure. He saw it all now I,
ed as he glared back at his father.
pimple -faced brat."
Dominic stared straight in front of never thought Dominic would do .
"tA’hen you learn how to keep your ; him. A hazy perception
Arlington’s eyes had begun to assume
of what Arline- Dominic had been his pal. But th
a far-away look. but suddenly they trap shut." he began but after failing ton meant began
penetrate through everybody was against him, even
.
to think of a quick comeback he blur.: his head. For a
changed.
long minute a heavy si- pals. The silence had become
;
"See here, Dominic. I’ve been talking ; ted out, "You’re going to listen to me, :lence settled down
-Jimmy’, old man. :You
over the office.
this way for a long time, haven’t I? and you’re going to like it. I’ve been ; Arlington broke the
silence. He slip- hurt me. It’s me, your brother. jr...
Well, get this. I’ve got a little plan woe- hearing you shoot off your face as long, ped the automatic frorn
his potket and Your own flesh and blood, Jimmy." I
ked up for tonight. It’s a sweet little , as I’m going to. You know. the cops are ’,glanced at it meaningly. Then
he re- stopped and looked at his brother.
plan, but I have a hunch there’s some- looking for me anti that if I don’t fork , placed it.
liogton was trembling Born head
body that won’t think it’s so sweet be- over ten grand to them. they’ll stick me: "Come on. Snap out of
root. but the hand that held the r
it."
fore tonight is over. Go get Gus Bar- in the jug. What did you do when I
Dominic pulled himself together, solver was as steady as fate.
asked you for help? Yeh. what did you looked toward the
bona."
door, and slowly
"Jimmy-, don’t--don’t do it. I wa..
If Dominic had been asked to go out do? You gave me a check for a hund- edged hi,
out of the room.
zoing to hurt you. Jimmy. Honest
, minutes after
e
and fetch a large sized thunderbolt, the red bucks. ’That’s what you did. Whacha ; atiVeral
Dominic bad
only joking to Dominic You I
49 So. 1 irst Strett
result would have been about the same.. think I can do with that? If Y" gone, Arlin;:ton looked at his wrist haat.
the MOM-. Volt can have an
"Listen. Rica. What are you go- , weren’t such a dam’ tightwad you’d reing to do? Von aren’t going to kill 1, ally help me out. Well, get a load of
somebody. are yob? Don’t do it, Rica. this. You’re going to help me out."
We’ve gone clean so far. We haven’t any.. "Really? How interesting."
"Yeh, it’s going to be plenty interblood on our hands. What are you going to do’s" The little Italian was esting. Do you know where Jim is?"
"Jim who?" asked his father attemp
almost in a panic.
Arlington looked at Dominic contem- tine to appear calm.
"You know who. and I guess by your
pluously.. "Net er mind what I do. Did
you ever see me make a mistake? All looks you know pretty well where he
right then. =hut up Bring Gus around : it. Just in case you’re not sure. I’ll tell
I you. He’s somewhere, never mind where.
here "
Fifteen minutes later. the three men,, anti IM looking after him. He won’t be
Arlington. Dominic. and Gus. dosed the hurt any, unless you happen to forget
single doz to the little office And lock- that yoU GUI.. me a little present. I know
erl themo:, ,n
you won’t forget it, though. I’d hate
’ to hurt Jimmy. Dear little Jimmy. Ile
lhator 1...re. Arlington knocked the stole my :A irirnd once, and he’s been
stealing thing. from me ever since. Yeh,
ashes tr.
hi- j.:pe.
,
F.abl to the I’d sure hate to hurt little Jimmy."
Richard Arlington laughed atrain. It
roan :r..,
,!
plal,r1 a
:lit smoking was the sante sort of laugh that Dom
;
n. r’.1
inic had heard in ;he little attic afire.
Doctor Arlington threw off his la.t
Arlington pitked the package up. On Ow
(,f it was the in- attempt at appearing uninterested. Jim
seription. -Dad. Happy Birthday from my was all he had left since his wile
had died some twenty years ago. He
Jimmy."
FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS
The dortor’s gray eye* relaxed and a was the doctor’s only rral interest in
glow smile began lo light up his feat- life, If anything should haPlan to Jim ores. For .1 iew brief moments, the my--. He looked up at his son Richard
Charle irlinzton ..: twenty years ago ."I never thought I’d have to pay ran
ma- it,.
I,
oi the room,
scan to my own son, I’ve seen cheats
..s.r.u.,i r
ti..
called. "Ask and crooks in my life that
11...iight
were pretty low. I’ve seen men mut’.
-orr ...IT tart Master James has dertgl." Doctor Arlington pri.eil and
:one ,,,,r
wiped his brow. "Until no, I bolo
t..r .11-1.1.._iirn looked surprised. -ern anything, though.’ Th.. %cools r Ana.
-Gone
-You’re worse than a Murilcrr! tinkle of the door bell er "
TM.
it Doctor Arlington
interrupted them as the man -servant
son to show any remorse, he was dis.
maa about to reply.
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elesndias& C0111.0),
and as far
We tliIihe arguments,
intend to argue a itt.
that go.s don’t
shouldn’t we prophe
potentialities for
that tht ,partans are
II...a.
;he Far We -tern Conference
cr,un’- ’I h. re are those who insist ott
. pr..trriA;t , Of else measure the pre ritontet Its those of the past, but
, . -t,,,,Id .onsider various angles be . at. tin, ...ntlemn.
0___
, boast as good a set of
i the conference, a renter
., tip -of on, as far as we
, ,,s- iixter in the conference, and
, a . .’imintitive and Jost forwards
h4,1l,sid ’, the new Spartan sensation,
t .t. r erinnon.
___.
Parifir was rated as one
outfits in the conference,
recent series in which’
...i a slight edge to the Tiglaud gong ended the first
.1 then mme back to literally
UT e e. ’Ile le.entS" off the Stockton
e en ’h. home game, gives us a new
work from.
--o
that toe arr bring hasty
. accidents or drawing ins’ %Lions simply because the
a sudden dark of brit ’Tigers were rated from
against Stanford and Si
’tsylt and stacked as thr best bet Jor
F 11 U. San Jose krot.ed tom.. weei-wity over them last week-

anyon,. , uthy
P

1

five

-o
\evada for another ex.
ason dope. Always a
’vire taken by a fighting
the second game of their

ntgols goes to prot.e that any,: onieRt happen in ba,ketball. any. tinnit: -to out and hoof the old
all os.er the maple rod as
is and the rest of the
l:er night.
k the Spartans pack up and
a trim tor the "Biggest little city
the ttorld". Reno, where they a,
..tlt the Nevada Wolf. And simoB
via., threw the Wolf for a
do.sn’t
ianate that the Spartan
can ri a hut ue hope for the best.
o-g Sparta trimmed the Par’ nO definite pergnostican
_Stockton outfit is out
.
Oh no. dear reader, if
oengthen our belief that
i.,ie
going to be a very
that the SUN JOSt cams
tile running.
o
r, everybody, that tht
r the coming contests vic
bag’, g
ulltl and scooley regions ot
that
state of Nevada :ire,
11",
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-CONTLSTS

Hoiv Capt. Liebrandt
Started Hoop Career

Niter defeating the Monterey High
imol quintet last Saturday 41 to 14,
. frosh have been practicing diligently.
.4 Saturday, the insertion of Irwin
tod Betteneourt seemed to speed up
ing, and their writing, and their doi ’the game considerably. In fact the frosh
By Randy Smith
-uas only september but he was out cing, and their committee work, and didn’t wet going until these two boys
By STEVE MURDOCK
entered the contest.
To weakneses in the 440. two milej there on the hardwood floor vigorously oh, so many other things! Inchy"
Crawford sustained a wound on the
and shot. mo,t vulnerable spots in the pretending it was winter. Winter meant for that was Henry’s sobriquetstuck
face which put him out of the contest.
1933 team. add lack of talent in theibasketball season and ba.sketball season doggedly to the maple floor every after- Waddington
seems to be about the fast javelin, and low hurillv. and you have.’ meant a ..hance to show his sisters that noon, absorbing the fine arts of basket- est man on the squad and when he gets
in the proverbial encasement of a nut, the females weren’t the only ones in the ball.
out in front with the ball, the clisthe track situation at San Jose State family who could do things.
When basketball season finally rolled tance imperceptably widens as he blazes
Sisters were such nuisances. Always around and he made the lightweight
as she exists at the present moment,
a trail for the basket. Brown is a nice
pending the arrival of re-enforcements doing things that brought forth a par- squad, he was as happy as an ant at a flashy guard and he is usually in.serted
on the occasion of the opening of the ential smile of approval. So many sis- picnic. Happier, even. True, the sisters into the
lineup to speed the game up.
tees, too, and always setting such good didn’t think so much of the achieve-pring quarter late in march.
Although he lacks the size which bolLam year., ,qual
strong crioue. examples that a fellow didn’t have a ment, and said as much, hut Inchy
was sters up the stock of Hudson and Pease.
" chance either at home or abroad.
undeterred. MakingThe basketball imam. Incndentally, Hudson seemed to be
to struggle along without exceptional
Now he was going to show them. He he thought, was far better than beiny
quartermilers t wo-rnilers. or shot-putaway off on his shots last Saturday. He
night practiting and practicing. He mere secretary’ of the student bods at
ters, but the points accumulated by
only tanked about one out of five shots
was out on that basketball floor every Santa Cruz High School. or being presFrank Cunningham in the javelin and
at the bucket. But he has been hitting
’asked up little pointers often from ident of the Girls’ Honor Society.
Noel Knight in the low hurdles were
them pretty regular in practice since
those 33110 knew the game better. He
Inchy plugged along for three sear- ’tn.,
among soiree of the rnost mportant garworked He perspired, He got thor- on the maples and suddenly everyone renered all season Nether of these lads
Swartzell played a nice game last Satoughly tired in a satisfying sort of way. alizedhis sisters includedthat he was
are back in -thioil although there Is a
Imlay besides capturing high point him I limey la. Itrandt sta. determined to be- the hinge upon which the high school
possibility that Knight may return for
Int identally, Hudson seemed to be
quintet wa.s built. He was playing good tairly cool-headed player and he worked
the spring tittarter
steady ball, jumping center on tipoff especially well with Erwin and Betten
The remaineg events are comparaplays anti falling back to a guard post aourt last Saturday nght to start a con tively strong. with the sprints, SRO, mile
after the center jump. His passes fair tentrated drive in the second quarter
broad jump. and polesvault being parly screamed accuracy’ and timing. Tin. which ended at the half.
ticularly well fortified with veterans.
passes were hot to handle--even too hot
In their recent games, the frosh seem
The high hurdle, distu. and high junip,,
teanincogs to lack that vital element which goes
for snine,but when his
while not esperiallv weak. tools! stand a
leamed to catch the casaba whit h Int hy to make a god basketball game. name
bit of re-enforrement
sent sizzling across the court, that tearn Iv opposition.
Salvato and isosilas Taslor in the
began to click.
sprints, Orem, Clem, and Harper in
No longer was Inchy
the 880; Harper in the mile: Taylor,
cast at home. No Ionizer w a- ,
Shehtanian. and Watson in the broad
to sit tigiting in silence whil.
jump; and Prouty. Stevtats. and WatBy PAUL COX
of what this -.
ened to
son in the pole vault tori-titute the
1NCHY
that sister had accomplished ’I;
team’s nucleus in the strong et ents. The
sheep had miraculously chanaed
....Lament which
The foul shoot",
fact that Harry Murphy has to answer come a basketball player, so that those or He had made something of himseli
is another phase ..t our intramural promany sisters woultIn’t be rarrying the
as the Ione veteran in both the high
courseand
had
done.
of
, in a small wai
gram will be on the schedule now for
Liebrandt banner alone.
hurdles and high jump keeps the events
whirls forced even scot-, the next few days.
The sisters %sent on with their sing- . it in a manner
off the extra strong list. Harry is a
fine sisters to pay deferential homage.
-;.lentlid performer. tallying 47 points mrr Montezuma and San Jose High star
lionc. lanky. bony Inchy; the lnchy
The agility of the faculty team gives
third place in team scoring last year. who shout; great promise. He is learn- of the infectuous smile and modest de- us quite a thrill to know that we are
but he could stand some support
ing the Finnish ft,rm and onte he mas meanor. was some pumj.kins around surmounted by a group ot our own
Coach Erwin Mesh
quitely frankly ter, it there is a possibility that he may Santa Cruz Hiah School in his stnior prof,. whn .
any on,. of Ho. warn,
worried about the jasclin and low hur Im throwirez artiund the 190 foot mark year. He had risen from the lowly pos. :a run for their money.
dles He would like to sta. -..me cred- which will remedy that situation. It is iti..n f being "brother to the Liebrandt
r-. and 440 also possible that Johnny Hines of sister,". and each sister had dropped initable hot -putters, tuo
F’ollowing is the intramaril Basket men put in an appetiratitt but he is football tam.. who threw 100 at Fres- to the "sister of Inchy Lithirandt" cat - ball schedule for this week
particularly perturbed :0,i:it the lack no last sear tor Modesto J.C., may re- et:ors. He was that popular.
Tue.. January 23
stigar throwers and low. ditk jump- turn t., ..I...I and help the cause in the
The Inch!: whom you know better as
Sorth A. vs. Faculty at 7
ers Cunningham ranktg! o one of the spring quarter
Junior B. vs. Frosh A a - j.m
l"rn
"("antain Hank" isn’t a
rountrs’ best in bi- .1!....g1,11 only fail.
outhgnotres. Hayes and Parker ;Aloe. nor is he a great om Ile’s just
Junior A. vs. Senior C
,11k. "Of Of both in Om :. ’,twist class, seem to lir 3 bos that was goaded into ;pi -km
r
ed to take 3 first
Thursday. January 25
itpartici- the lone hop, - in the low hurdles at the hall by a flock of successtul
eight meets in ulo. tt ,t.
Froh C. vs. Faculty at 7 i,
stated during the r.. .
..,-..tt
Knight present !inn’ although there is a slight uorket1 hard. long and 11....1-rnitte.ell
Senior B. vs. Frosh A. at 1. tt,
showed exceptional Ir. t-c- tarns! stock- possibilits that Murphy might also take until he can hold his nun u Oh arr.
Soph A. vs. Junior B. at o it tr
up this estatt His,. although he holds lia-keteer. He’s a plugizer, .o.rk
ecl in .:1 s an.utl.1
indominatable spirit that his.- a determination to rlo things. Nov, itt P.’, Dragon. no inurto-ise times for the route, is an mall
Elmer Stintlin.st
itoopeit should he even get him where he wants to gra. He’, eln .el 1, oilitain of a major college sport. Anti
eytellent
ridboth veteran- of
C’t loot
tt’ tiselin sit- himsch in tondition to really step the lete made, not born. All he tuts:to-is! all loteause he wouldn’a allow ;iny idire. are holding t!
i’ r he started was a lankt !ram atcl ters to get ahead of him.
t.:. -on. a for- whole r.....1..
aaled lis
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Spartan Stadium is
Snapped from the ni of the
who far
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NO STAGS . . . . By Micheal Angelo I
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A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING
Last week we printed an editorial concerning married women getting a college
education and at the same time neglecting
her family. The returns have certainly exceeded by far anything we anticipated.
Whether or not the situation is possible
can really be of no importance to anyone
other than the few particular cases used
as a basis for the editorial. The amazing
thing to us was the lack of unity on the
part of our assailants.
Not one of them could agree on more
than one point with any other. Each seemed
to have a particular grievence against our
efforts and they ranged all the way from
freshmen to a faculty’ member.
Perhaps the most surprising thing about
the whole affair was the utter lack of understanding shown by most of our critics.
Practically all of them missed the main
point, possibly because we did not make
ourselves clear. But on the other hand, after
talking with several critics, it is quite clear
that no amount of explanation would make
and differen.ce, so perhaps it would be just
as well to drop the whole matter.

CONGRATULATIONS
At one time we were forced to apply a bit
of the well known pressure to certain of our
females who blocked off the main entrance
steps. Now ws wish to congratulate them on
their good sportsmanship.
No more is one forced to fight his way
t!irough that crowd of females. We wish
to extend our heartfelt thanks to you who
have made an easy entrance to thc buildings
pOSsible!

Keep up the good work, girls. State needs
such c(xperation as you have shown!

Just Among
Ourselves
I have read various short art,’ t,
1)- which indicated that college students
throughout the country are looking a
good many situations squartly in the
face. One article discussed the philosophy underlying brutal initiations into
various cam pu s
groups. The writer
c me to the conlusion that the
ones administering
the punishment got
altogethertoo
much pleasure out
r,f it to make it
seem wholesome
\mailer article mentioned the national
affiliations of a number of organizations,
partirularly of fraternities. Ile was in
dined to think that students through
out the country had permitted them,
selves to pay an enormous amount of
money for the mere assumption that
the) acquired merit by a national connection.’ have felt in sympath, with
thew remarks for a good many
I. m)self, belong to a number It! or,rin
irations whch have national due-. I
would like to state right here that in no
aw. for all the hundreds of dollar:. I
ha,. paid. have I rtceived what I ran
recognize as any hell, whatever from m)
national connection. Odd as it may -,,m.
three of the national ballyhoo Kr.,IpS
hiCh I help to support have their
headquarters in Chicago. Those Chii ago
gangs certainly know how to put it
over the rest of us. I am just about
ready to recommend to all tint
groups that they organize locall and
pay no attention whatever to lariptcion
al boosters off the campus. In that wa, I
feel that we shall all get the great,’
value for our money. I hardly kh,,,.
why I pay these national du,. About
the only real reason I have, and l ill,
may take it for what you think it’s
:,,,,,rtrnha,nisy tyheaati,1 thhaavte itbee., nh:r1:riintg ii,,,t,,,,,,
W.hat do you think of that for a ri..,,i,
Secrets. I suppose millions of dollar,
are paid each ,:,r for mysterions 4..
ret.c. I know that 111L1,1 he SO Ile( ill1,1 I
...hams’: .rbe,f einhofninvfneii.!1.711f. irfitc:,01,:ams iniii.k, ,. i.;.r.

Man on the Campus
.nc
(Continued !r
r.i
hark Simoni "’l
and n;
had an
%ea, print, tl vlioot it. Th,,
1,cted a new iat t. iti
decided
have a n,
r id, kill, and
talked over iti
for the
,I,tits should
band. I think t!,
know about -11,1,
The Ex Hoard meetin,to Id in the
Time,. off!, ei r. ..ther Tuesday
.1;1 tHlent I ,i
and are op, n
ilt them would allend
sesen-thirty "
"I’ll be there:* eagerly an," r.,1
the Man. hoping to gain favor with
this 3tudent leader
-That’, tine." commented Simoni
I’ve got a million things to
and."
"Oh, I was just ’,axing," cries
the man, taking th, hint Anyway.
he had a lot ot :nod tor thought,
and so with an adman,: look. he’s
on his way
Next week the
t, hope- to air
the views of a tt
or the co-ed
leaders. SO far 11, t not heen able
to find any with th tow,. ideas on
student affairs

Richa

idrn-

Calling car 19 -calling car one-nine. I\ ,re was
Jim Fitzgerald while his girl cavorted :i!
man Club social with a Santa Clara niao
o-Calling car 12- calling car one-two. 1 ,
1.orraine Lawson-Nlickey Gallegher
-Howie" Burns and Bill Jennings b)
the identity of the third man.
Calling all carsall cars stand hy. 1,1
prominent State students who was secret:
Berkeley girl during the Christmas 1,
all carsthat is all.

SCREEN SHOTS

Iiy Marge Pets(11
Breathes there a gal with a soul so dead
er to herself has said, whenever dear old ’
gan. -There i:; rny own, my ideal man.
again I repeat No’. And now he’s at it agl7- in hi:
new picture, "Going Hollywood," now bei .
at the California theatre.
Just to give you a bit nf inside inform,
what songs the radio and screen idol wil!
are -Our Big Love Scene-. "Going fl
"Well :Make Hay While the Sun Shinetation-. "Cinderella’s Fella-, and -.1ftm Junior Prom Feb. 3
That array should be guaranteed to ,.:,.
I
THE AZTEc Grin
lover the jitters.
Marion Davies. in her new starrii _
By Wintewrin Itr)an
ample proof that she is one of the moften hold within !II, hand
dancers among the picture stars. Th,.,.
haye
A little grid of red I,rown rlay ,
Found by a peon 1,0) amid
admired her in her many years of screen
The ruins of another day
find that she is nid disappointing in her r
The picture. an original story from ,
-Id
This ancient Aztec deity
laugh getter. Donald Ogden Steaart.
Once did a might) nation swa)
Until cast down by strange, white men /litany writes plays and acts also. is a in:
Who to their own God knelt to pra
11,,le view rd. the real Hollywood or a last week. We received order to redo, l the screen will probably ever exhibit

the time of our men iron, thirt) hours deals with a ionely girl in love with
to twrnty.iapr. it dkappointi.ii the Mell V, lile. Whl l triils
him to Hollywood ’,,
also. We are anine to find it vet), rlIfFI- to
make Iii, appea
, on to oanpiet the protects we starrd
lastore , le time limit now that working little ionely girl, sdncionucresea,sisa NfiLlinriotql ’I’)
imur.. I., 1,,, ft,,,,,...,i vv..
h,,,,in, after a few narsty scenes with a iligl...
.ornehow or other th ,r ohhtional pro
mental French actress. who likewise ii IN l
l 1.1,41, will be made to ,.srr on.
er. beromes a picture star in her nil ri-’’ the best
have
seen
ir, Th:o
I think
s, .i.,,.was
an {nine
a, a,. Ihad
a fed,
. Beginning with the Grand l’entril s-

An,
bank
12,40
liters
Jur
lee In
at 12
Dade)
dim

,G.’I

in

Irv., of ronffilenie in the team. They Ne" 1 ork, the settings include -, , : ,
.,,iried to know their loi.int--, The out . continental tra in, intimate view - ,,
-tandirig periormarni, were loll oUr side. litre life and film studiiis, the hare
,,i,,,.. 1,.t.ludnntitnng jsuhm: ,., tfir.light ninica.sitret.’dt: 1
a really

pr.pie.

to 31
SI is
not r.
istrzt,
DO l‘e
NONE
THIS

grand Spanish garde!

make (hi, statement. I doubt if there ’,faction to me to sit in the bleacher. Ong cellophane daisies, a love ciitta.
is anything se,ret worth knowiniz, I and see that fine job develop. Probably ly of glass ((mile impractical, of cow ,
am int lined to think that all rd the real rno,t of You don’t know Tom Maloney, istil farm. zt glittering
glass islando, ;
kaawkdae id th,. world is available to hut. Tom. was there pulling
for San Jose of other t :itchy ideas.
those who wish it. When some one tries Tom was probably the best center we
Other members of the cast are Fir’, I,. ,
to sell you something secret, gu off lw have ever had. and he still finds his in
yourself and think it over.
trrests clustering around our athletic ’irt Erwin, Ned Sparks, Patsy gri:.,
Thr c w s disappointed us a little ’program.
Watson.
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